
Education:  
 BA Lebanon Valley College 
 PGA Class A Certification 
 
Volunteer Experience: 
 Little League Baseball &      
 Softball Coach 
 ASA Softball Coach 
 AAU Baseball Coach 
 Little League Board  

 

Business Experience:  
 Class A PGA Golf Professional 
 CFO Quint Co., Philadephia  
 College Basketball & Softball Coach  
 Founder of Howell To Sports 

8 foot table 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Features 
 Unlimited Advertising 
 Scoreboards and Stat Boards 
 Motion and Player Graphics 
 Starting lineups, in-game prompts, drills 

and film viewing, and more all included 
 LED panels are easily replaceable and can 

be done in just a few minutes 
Easy Maneuvering and Storage 
 Our tables come in easily attachable sec-

tions, store your table and keep it safe 
when not in use. 

 More sections can be added later on.  
Included With Purchase 
 Laptop with pre-loaded wireless  
       presentation software 
 Graphics Package 
 Detailed advertising guide filled with            
       fundraising ideas 
 Lifelong technical support 

 Table Cover included 

 

Benefits of Choosing                                     
Electro-Mech Scoreboards:  

Low-cost maintenance and power through 
energy-efficient LEDs rated for 100,000 
hours of life. 

 Superior LED viewing angle 
 Sturdy all-aluminum construction 
 Ease of maintenance 
 Choice of colors 
 Listed by ETL for independent              

verification of safety and quality 
 Five-Year Limited Warranty 
 Simplified user interface 
 100% synchronization of systems with 

multiple displays 
 Conformal coating on all outdoor LED  

circuit boards 
 Baked-on automotive grade enamel-

based paint 
 Heavy stroke captions designed for   

maximum legibility 
 Unlimited toll-free support 

 

 Build your identity by letting us help you 
create a custom set of ID panels to suit your 
unique needs. 

 A visually striking scoreboard dresses up 
the “personality” of your stadium.  

 

 Most scoreboards we manufacture include 
ID panels that include advertising,  facility  
identification, team spirit slogans, mascots 
or other graphic elements.  

 Customized architectural details like domed 
or arched tops can take your scoreboard to 
the next level visually.  

 Scoreboard advertising can provide a source 
of long tem revenue. Let us guide your de-
velopment of a plan to offset the cost of your 
scoreboard purchase by turning it into a 
source of ongoing income. 

 

 Fans are constantly returning their focus to 
the scoreboard during a game, making it 
prime real estate for advertising —an effec-
tive way for businesses to advertise while 
showing support for the local community.  

www.boostrscoringtables.com 



Raise Your Game With... 

 Scoreboards/Video Displays 
 Scoring Tables 
 Divider Curtains and Fencing 
 Windscreens 
 Wall Pads             ….and more 
 

Ed Howell 

Phone: 856-381-8888 

Ed@HowellToSports.com 

HowellToSports.com 

Baseball and Softball Fencing 
30”clearance to any surface. 

 

Your Source For Athletic Facility Equipment  
Sales, Installation and Service 

 

www.aerflo.com 

WINDSCREENS  for all sports and applications 

 
Aer-Cushion™ PADDING 

Use on Walls, Fences, 
Rails & Backstops  
 
 

Cross-Over Zone® 2G 

Track Protector 
 
Non-absorbent,  
durable, will not  
adhere to track. 
12’ or 16’ width 
Lengths: 30’,40’, 50’ 
Custom sizes available 
 

 

FIELD COVERS 

            AND TARPS 

Weighted and  
 non-weighted,   
Available in  custom 
size or configuration 
 
Aer-Flo offers the two highest quality imprinting 
processes available today in the sports industry. 
Our unmatched CHROMA-BOND® Imprinting and 
CHROMA-BOND® Digital Imprinting produce 
vivid, UV and abrasion resistant images. Available 
on 90% of our products. 
 

Feature your team or facility brand with 

the latest, best imprinting technology. 

-Durable  
Permanent or 
temporary  
-Ball and player 
containment for 
multiple sports 
facilities. 

Batting Cages 

 

 

Safe Full Speed,  
Full Body impact 

Balls will not hit 
posts. Use outside 
simultaneously for 
soft toss. 

Any Space.  Any Sport 

grandslamsafety.com 

 

Divider Curtains 

Since 2009, Grand Slam Safety, LLC has been com-
mitted to manufacturing the safest and most reliable 
sport fencing systems. Our patented SPECTO® 
Sport Fencing Systems are one of a kind and result 
in less injuries, better play, more versatility and 
maximum use of space, and provide fans with a 
clear view of the action.  
Customization is key. We guarantee your facility will 
have exactly what you need, exactly the way you 
want it.  

http://aerflo.com/cross-over-zone-2g-track-protector/
http://aerflo.com/cross-over-zone-2g-track-protector/

